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“Looking For Good Homes For My Art!”
“The Empty Cross”TM
“Fisher Of Men” ®

“The Coming King” ®

*

Receive A
Free Art Gift
With Purchases
Made Before
Christmas!

“Divine
Servant”

“Lion Of
Judah”TM

®

“The Great Commission” ®

Monumental Sculptures That Point To Jesus Christ!

Sherry and I launched my professional art career in the spring of 1978. I made wildlife and landscape drawings, paintings and bronze sculptures. In the spring of 1986,
at the age of 35, God called me to create my first Christian composition, “Divine
Servant”, during a time of great trials in our little family. After a two year season of
disobedience, I finally yielded to God and obeyed!

The result was the 1/6 life-size “Divine Servant”® bronze sculpture, which changed
the course of my life. By the grace of God, today my Christ-honoring compositions
touch millions, in all 50 states and around the world. LIFE LESSON: If you are sure
you are hearing from God, obey Him! Merry CHRISTmas!
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Max Greiner Jr.

“The Empty Cross”

TM

“The Empty Cross” in Kerrville, Texas is the most symbolic cross
sculpture in the world. No other cross on the planet has more
scriptural, Biblical symbolism in its design than the seven story
Resurrection cross in the Texas Hill Country. All crosses everywhere
represent Jesus Christ. However, “The Empty Cross” makes the point
that we serve a “living” Christ.
Jesus is described with a multitude of names, titles and metaphors in
the Bible. He is the Strong Tower, the Mighty Fortress, the Narrow
Gate, the Way, and the Door by which all must enter to find the true
God. Jesus Christ is the Light of the World, which shines through
the hollow, open cross. God sees mankind through an empty cross.
Mankind can only find the one true God by looking at an empty cross.
Biblical numbers and geometry are used on “The Empty Cross” sculpture
in The Coming King Sculpture Prayer Garden. Seven is the most holy
number. 777 is the Trinity of Holy Numbers; perfection in the Father,
the Son and the Holy Spirit. The Kerrville cross is 77’7” tall. The center
space of the garden cross is exactly 7’ wide. The seven story cross
weighs approximately 70 tons, counting the steel in the foundation. 40
is another Biblical number. The cross arm is exactly 40’ wide.
The most holy place in the Tabernacle of Moses and Jewish Temple
of Solomon was a square space called the “Holy of Holies”. This is
where the Ark Of The Covenant resided, the symbol of God’s power
on earth. The foot print of “The Empty Cross” is square. The cross of
Jesus Christ is the New Testament version of the “Holy of Holies” and
the Ark Of The Covenant. The Ark of the Covenant delivered God’s
chosen people four thousand years ago. Before that another ark delivered God’s people – Noah’s Ark. Today, the cross of Jesus is the Ark
that delivers God’s people!

Cross sculptures are
fabricated rather
than cast, so they can
be custom made in
any size.

Let us fix our eyes on
Jesus, the author and
finisher of our faith, who
for the joy set before
Him endured the cross,
scorning its shame, and
sat down at the
right hand of the
throne of God.
HEBREWS 12:2

Cor-ten Steel Cross
2.75’ x 12.4’ x 28.5’ w/Base
22’ Cross (6 tons)
#03454 $Call
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Cor-ten Steel Cross
10’ x 40’ x 77’ (70 tons)
#04078 $Call

“The Empty Cross”

TM

Bronze Cross (7”)
Walnut Base
Engraved Brass Plate
5” x 7” x 8” (1.25 lbs)
#03861 $380

Bronze Cross (36”)
(Verdigris Green Patina Shown)
4.5” x 20.5” x 36” (125 lbs) No Base
#03519 $Call

Bronze Cross (24”)
Walnut Base
Engraved Brass Plate
16.5” x 16.5” x 26” (38 lbs)
#03446 $Call

Engraved Scriptures:
Matthew 28:6 &
Hebrews 12:2

Bronze Cross (12”)
Walnut Base & Acid-free Bible
Engraved Brass Plate
6.75” x 10.5” x 14.75” (8.5 lbs)
#03373 $1,800
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“Lion Of Judah”

TM

Bronze Sculptures

In January of 2006, the Holy Spirit gave Max a vision for a unique
Ten Commandments monument as he walked across the 23 acres
of land, recently given to The Coming King Foundation. The new
composition would be based on Revelation 5:5, where Jesus Christ
is described as the Mighty Lion of the Tribe of Judah.
The artist envisioned a regal, mature male lion with a black mane,
standing on a massive Ten Commandments base. In addition, the
Greatest Commandments and New Commandment are inscribed,
along with names of God the Father, the Son and the Holy Spirit.
Key scriptures explaining Salvation and Jesus Christ are also
presented on the rectangular base.

“Lion Of Judah” TM Sculpture
Bronze, Walnut & Marble
1/6 Life-size
10.5” x 21” x 23.5”
(60 lbs)
#06313
$4,000

#06100 Life-size (105%) Sculpture - Call for
price. (Original foam sculpture before casting in
Bronze.)

#06178 1/2 Life-size Sculpture - Call for price.
(Original foam sculpture before casting in Bronze.)

“See the Lion of the tribe of Judah; the
Root of David has Triumphed.”
REVELATION 5:5

#06240 1/3 Life-size Sculpture - Call for price.
(Original foam sculpture before casting in Bronze.)
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“Lion Of Judah”
1/24 Life-size
Bronze Sculptures!

TM

“Lion of Judah” Sculpture
Ten Commandments Base
Bronze & Walnut
3.5” x 5.5” x 6.25” (2.5 lbs)
#06607
$600

“Lion of Judah” Keepsake Box (Small)
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
3.75” x 4.5” x 4.5” (2 lbs)
#06534
$530

“Lion Of Judah”
Bronze Sculptures

“Lion of Judah” Sculpture
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
5” x 5” x 3.5” (1.75 lbs)
#06399
$500

“Lion of Judah” Award
Bronze, Walnut & Brass
4.5” x 6” x 3.5” (2 lbs)
#06461
$515

TM

Max recently made a 1/24 life-size version of the “Lion Of
Judah”. This Signed and Numbered Edition is now being
cast in Bronze. This sculpture is available on four different
walnut bases.
The small Bronze is available on the special Ten Commandments base, or on a round base. The Bronze is also
available on a Keepsake Box, which has a Brass Name Plate
that can be personalized. The 1/24 life-size sculpture is also
available as an Award, on a rectangular wood base, with a
engraved Brass Plate. This plate can be custom engraved at
your local trophy store.
Each Greiner sculpture includes a Product Card with an
explanation of the art and the artist’s testimony.
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“The Coming King” ®
“The Coming King”® artwork depicts Jesus Christ as a
mighty warrior, the King of kings. The Scripture says the
Messiah will return with fire in His eyes to execute
judgment on all those who have hurt His children and
rejected His love. This will be the most intense time of
human history, the climax of time itself. Every detail of
Max’s composition is mentioned in Scripture. Nothing
has been added or omitted because of “artistic license.”
The Holy Spirit birthed this composition. On 6/8/98, Max
gave a tour of his new studio/home under construction
to Pastor Richard Schumann. Richard suddenly asked,
“What’s next, the coming king?” At that moment, Max
looked toward his future sculpting area and saw a
“vision” of a life-size sculpture of Jesus, reared back
on a horse, with a sword raised high, His robe blowing
back like a cape. Stunned, Max prayed with Richard
for God to confirm this“divine” commission.
Five weeks later in Dallas, TX, on 7/14/98, a stranger
at the Christian Booksellers Convention offered Max
$400,000 to create a different sculpture of Christ for
his company. Max prayed with the man that God
would reveal His will in the matter. During the next
48 hours, God provided Max with four dramatic,
supernatural confirmations from different people,
that he was not to do the man’s project. Instead
God wanted Max to create “The Coming King”®.
So, the artist turned down the lucrative $400,000
commission to obey God!

“The Coming King”®
Life-size (105%)
Bronze
8’4” x 9’ x 18’
(5000 lbs)
#02520
$Call
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I saw Heaven
open and there
before me was a
white horse,
whose rider is called
Faithful and True.
With Justice He
judges and makes
war. His eyes
are like blazing
fire, and on His
head are many
crowns.

“The Coming
King” ®

REVELATION 19:11

“The Coming King”®
1/3 Life-size
Bronze
2’ x 2’4” x 6’3”
(400 lbs)
#02660
$Call

The passive solar
Greiner studio
home was designed
by Max Greiner, Jr.,
and built in 1999.

“The Coming King”®
1/2 Life-size
Bronze
2’8” x 3’8” x 8’9”
(800 lbs)
#02598
$Call
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“The Coming King”®
Bronze Sculpture
1/12 Life-size
Walnut Base
9.5” x 9.5” x 19.5”
(15 lbs)
#02806
$2,000

“The Coming King” ®
“The Coming King”® composition
depicts Jesus Christ returning in glory on
a white Stallion, based on Revelation 19:11.
God gave Max the composition in June
of 1998. 1/6, 1/3, 1/2 and Life-size (105%)
Bronzes sculptures are available.

“The Coming King”®
Bronze Sculpture
1/6 Life-size
Walnut Base
13” x 13” x 3’ 8”
(75 lbs)
#02733
$Call

“The Coming King”®
Bronze Sculpture
1/12 Life-size
Walnut Base & Bible
6.75 ” x 10.5” x 20.5”
(17 lbs)
#02814
$2,200
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“The Great
Commission” ®
“The Great Commission”® symbolically unites the
Bible (Word), the Earth (World) and the Rock (Jesus)
in a design which communicates world evangelism,
and the importance of the Bible. Scriptures communicate Christ’s invitation and His command to go into
the world and make disciples.
This composition is available in a variety of sculpture
sizes and mediums including Bronze, Pewter and
Resin. The largest Bronze sculptures can be displayed
in or out-of-doors.
Max believes this idea came from straight from God.
On 1/15/96, James A. Johnson, of Premier Designs
in Irving, TX, called Max about commissioning him
to do a sculpture for the founders of his company,
Joan and Andy Horner. Max politely explained that
he no longer accepted commissions without first
seeking God’s will.
Max offered to pray with James over the telephone,
for God’s will in the matter. During the prayer, to the
artist’s surprise, the Holy Spirit gave Max a new
vision: A globe resting on the Bible and a rock.
Max shared this idea with James, who loved it.
However, Max insisted that before he could
commit to do the sculpture, he needed to make
certain this idea was from God.
On 2/6/96, three weeks later, Max was standing
in his art display booth at the convention of the
National Religious Broadcasters in Indianapolis, IN,
praying about the possible commission. At that exact
moment, a total stranger walked up to Max, looked
him straight in the eye and said: “If you had a Bronze
of a globe with a Bible, I’d buy that!” Stunned, Max
received the confirmation he needed from God to
create this artwork, which has now touched
the world for Jesus!

Different Scriptures are on each side of the Bible.
One side features John 3:16 and Matthew 24:35.
The other side has the Great Commission
Bible verse, Matthew 28:19-20.

“The Great
Commission”®
Bronze Sculpture
48” Globe
5’ x 4’ x 6’
(600 lbs)
#02385
$Call
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“The Great
Commission” ®

“The Great Commission”®
Bronze Sculpture
20” Globe
20” x 24” x 28”
(200 lbs)
#01478
$12,000

Max and Sherry are pictured here in 1996
with the first “The Great Commission”® Bronze
Sculpture with the 20” globe.

“The Great Commission”®
Bronze Sculpture
9” Globe
13” x 13” x 13”
(36 lbs)
#01613
$4,500
“The Great Commission”®
Bronze Sculpture
12” Globe
16” x 16” x 20”
(70 lbs)
#01540
$7,000
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Max Pictured
in 1997
with first
12” Globe
Sculpture.

“The Great
Commission” ®

Max and Sherry donated all of Max’s
Monumental Sculptures to
THE COMING KING
SCULPTURE PRAYER
GARDEN in
Kerrville, TX.

Bronze Sculpture
3” Globe
Walnut Base
6” x 6” x 6”
(4 lbs)
#01753
$500

Patina Options:

A leather Bible with
Acid-free paper fits
inside a beautiful
Walnut Base,
which swivels
on a turntable.

Three color options are available
on “The Great Commission”® Bronze
Sculptures.
1. “Realistic” (Light blue water)
2. “Natural” (Navy blue water)
3. “Traditional” (Brown water)

Bronze Sculpture
5” Globe
Walnut Base & Bible
6.5” x 10.5” x 10”
(14 lbs)
#01680
$2,000
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Pewter Sculptures

“The Great Commission” ®Sculpture
Pewter & Tumbled Marble
2” x 2” x 2”
(5 oz.)
#02032
$20

All of Max’s Pewter sculptures are cast in Akron, OH
by Master Craftsman and Model Maker, Thomas Reed
Magoun. Max has used Magoun Pewter for
over 15 years. Pewter precisely captures
the fine detail of Max’s original art.
Fine Pewter has been collected in
“Fisher Of Men” ®
the USA for over 200 years.
Sculpture
Pewter & Walnut
1/12 Life-size
6” x 6” x 7”
(3 lbs.)
#00846
$220

“Fisher Of Men” ® Sculpture
Keepsake Box
Pewter, Walnut & Brass
5.75” x 7.5” x 2.5”
(3 lbs.)
#00269
$350

“Divine Servant”®
Sculpture
1/24 Life-size
Pewter & Walnut
2” x 4” x 3”
(1.25 lb.)
#00382
$85

“Divine Servant” ®
Sculpture
1/12 Life-size
Pewter & Walnut
5” x 7” x 5”
(2.5 lbs.)
#00595
$270

Note:
More Pewter Sculptures are
available and can be viewed
on the Greiner website:
www.maxgreinerart.com

“Divine Servant” ® “Rock” Sculpture Award
Pewter & Tumbled Marble
4” x 4” x 2.5” (1 lb.)
#00188
$100

“Divine Servant” ® Medallion Card Holder
Pewter & Marble
2” x 4” x 3” (1.5 lbs.)
#00250
$130
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“Divine Servant” ® Sculpture Keepsake Box (small)
1/24 Life-size Pewter & Walnut
3.5” x 4.5” x 4” (1 lb.)
#00471
$100

“Christian
Butterfly”®
Jewelry

Pin (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21037 $28

Pin (5/8”)
Sterling Silver
#21010 $25

Lapel Pin (3/4”)
Sterling Silver
#01834 $30

Ear Posts (1”)
Sterling Silver
#21304 $50

Pin (1”)
Sterling Silver
#21053 $30

Lapel Pin (7/8”)
24k Gold / Brass
#01273 $10

(SHOWN FULL SIZE)

Charm (1”)
24K Gold/Brass
#09460 $16

Key Ring (2”)
24K Gold/Brass
#08979 $22

Pendant (2”)
24K Gold/Brass
#09045 $22

“The Empty Cross”™ Jewelry

(SHOWN FULL SIZE)

Charm (1 1/4”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22041 $20

Key Ring (2”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22181 $20

Charm (1 1/4”)
Sterling Silver
#21762 $45

Lapel Pin / Tie Tack (1 1/4”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#22114 $20

Lapel Pin (7/8”)
24K Gold Plated Brass
#02881 $10
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Key Ring (2”)
Sterling Silver
#21908 $40

Bola Tie (21”)
Pewter & Leather
#21509 $30

“The Coming King”®

Sculpture Prayer Garden
On 12/09/01, God called Sherry and me to build free Sculpture Prayer
Gardens across the world, to bring glory and souls to Jesus Christ.
A prophetic word was spoken over us by Dr. Mahesh Chavda, who
was the guest speaker at Cathedral of Praise church in Austin, TX.
Eight months later another stranger, Marlon Quibodeaux, a business
man/evangelist from Beaumont, TX, emailed and said that God wanted
me to create a 77’7” cross sculpture, to be erected over IH-10. When
I prayed about this strange request, I received an unexpected vision
from God. I saw a 300’ cross-shaped garden, with my monumental
Christian sculptures in the points of the cross. I saw the Gospel presented in multiple languages, and a giant, hollow, empty cross at the
end of the garden. I saw cars lined up on a road, trying to get in!
It has been 15 years since this divine vision was given. Today, by the
grace of God, hundreds of thousands of people have already visited
this first prototype garden, being built now on 24.5 acres of land, on
IH-10. Many have found Jesus Christ, His presence and miracles!

We still need funds to finish this multi-million dollar, soul-winning
garden! From the very beginning, The Coming King Foundation
has built this garden on faith in God, without debt. Even though the
art, the land, and much of the labor (worth millions of dollars) has
been donated by Christians, including our family, more money is
still needed to finish this garden for Jesus Christ!

The spiritual garden is now Kerrville’s top, year-round, daily tourist
attraction, drawing hundreds of visitors every day. The largest
documented daily crowds have been about 1,500 visitors.
People have come from all 50 states and at least 60 countries. Thousands
have been “Born-again and empowered with the Holy Spirit. Thousands
have experienced genuine miracles. Hundreds claim to have experienced physical and emotional healing. 24 people, to our knowledge,
have canceled their suicide plans, after visiting the garden.
This unfinished, non-denominational tabernacle is touching hearts,
despite the fact that we have been in a major spiritual battle ever since
the media first announced that a seven story cross would be raised
over IH-10. We have been threatened, attacked, deceived, slandered,
betrayed, cursed, sabotaged, audited, robbed, sued, vandalized and
ridiculed by atheists, witches, Satanists and others who hate “The
Empty Cross”. However, a standard has been raised!

Greiner Websites:
www.maxgreinerart.com
www.greinermemorials.com
www.sherrysanimals.net

To receive our free “Art of Faith”
*Newsletter
and “Greiner Art E-Catalog”
please subscribe on our websites.

Sherry and I want to thank everyone who has stood with us in the
battle to publicly lift up Jesus Christ, over IH10. Thank you!

Sherry and I want to thank you for purchasing my artwork, which
allows us to give to this special project. Thank you for donating
your time and treasure to build this garden. If you want to leave a
lasting impact on the world for Jesus, that will be seen by thousands
of people until Christ returns, please help us! All donations are tax
deductible. Thanks for your prayerful consideration!
In Christ,

Max & Sherry Greiner
For more information visit: www.thecomingkingfoundation.org

Purchases:

• Visa & MasterCard accepted
• Most Orders shipped within
24 hours
• Large bronze sculptures and
custom orders may require
months for delivery
• Shipping & handling are
additional
• Delivery by UPS or truck freight

Max Greiner, Jr. Designs

* Receive a Free Gift w/Purchases
Made before Christmas!

• Prices are subject to change
without notice
• Misprinted prices will not
be honored
• All sales are final, sorry
no refunds
• No returns except for wrong,
defective or damaged product

Order Toll Free: (800) 637-9651

Office Hours: 8:30 AM - 5:00 PM, Mon - Friday
Sorry! We don’t have a public showroom at this time!

P.O. Box 290552
Kerrville, TX 78029-0552
(830) 896-7919
Email: office@maxgreinerart.com
Click here to visit the website: www.maxgreinerart.com
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